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li T OFFICIAL STATEMENTSU-Bo-at Again
Operates Off FRENCH
Eastern Coast PFACE Iii T FORWARD CLOSE IS PIERCED IT
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Imperial Chancellor Von
Hertling Says President

, lias Declared for "War

Till Germany is Destroyed

Steady. Creeping .Advance Advance is Made Between
" , , - .T A. l : -

ji-iug- s ufeuaiians to (Jastei and Ancnm on
Provisional Government is

Started With Headquar-
ters at Vladivostok and
Anti-Bolshevi- ki Platform

President Says Farmers of
America "Will do Utmost
"Without Stimulation of
Price by High Minimum

Point Within Quarter
of Mile of Two. Wanted

Front of Approximately
Three Miles; Go In Mile

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AN ATLANTIC PORT, July 12.
A German submarine, appearing

30 miles off Cape Race on July 6,
captured the ilorweqian bark Manx
King and ordered the crew of 19 ta
take to the boats, it was learned
tonight, when the survivors were
brought here on a British steam-
ship which picked them up at sea.
The survivors said they did not
know what became of the bark,
whether she was sunk or converted
into a raider by the submarine.

The Manx King, 1,729 gross tans,
left here two weeks aga. She is the
first craft te meet a so far
north.

The crew explained they became
excited and promptly obeyed the
order to abandon the bark. Pulling
away rapidly, they were overtaken
by darkness before seeing what
disposition had been made of the
spiling vessel. None of them re-

ported having heard any explosion.
o

Sell Estates
Anticipating

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN UNDATED WAR LEAD. (By TheRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, July 12. Debate on the FRANCE, July 12. (By The Asso
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LONDON, July 12. Lieutenant-Dencn- il

Horvath, nt and
general manager of the Chinese East
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PARIS, July 12. French troops

attacked over a front of approxi-
mately three miles between Castel
and North of Mailly-Rainev- (in
the Picardy sector) this morning,
according to the war office state-
ment issued tonight. The village of
Castel, the Anchin farm and a
number of strong German posi-
tions were taken and 500 prisoners
were captured. The attack pene-
trated the German lines to a depth
of more than a mile.

"Our troops this morning
launched a brilliant attack on a
front of five kilometers between
Castel and north of Mailly-Raineva- l.

All of our objectives were
reached and we have occupied the
village of Castel, the Anchin farm
and a number of strongly fortified
enemy positions. French troops
have penetrated the enemy lines to
a depth of two kilometers and have
taken more than 500 prisoners.

"Eastern theater, July 11. Near
Varamina a detachment of Bulgar-
ian assault troops which had suc-
ceeded in gaining a momentary
foothold upon Serbian positions
were immediately driven out.

"In Albania our troops continue
to progress. On the right bank of
the Devoli river, we have occupied
the heights of Kayany. Upon the
left bank of the river we have,
cleared the whole mountainous re-

gion between the Devoli and the
Tomorica, with the exception of
the heights which dominate the
confluence of the sea streams,
where the enemy continues bis re-

sistance. The total number of pris-
oners which have fallen into our
hands is more than 400."

ciated I'ress) British operations ingeneral political situation was opened
Assciated Press.) Striking the Ger-
mans on a front that has been quiet
for the past six weeks, the French
have broken through and advanced

the Merris sector since Tuesday havein the reichstag on Thursday by Im
brought the line forward to withinperial Chancellor von Hertling, whoern railway, having declared himself
about a quarter of a mile west of ttiat
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WASHINGTON. July 12. In vrtoins

the $28,000,000 annual agricultural ap-
propriation bill because of its amend-
ment fixing the government guaran-
teed minimum wheat price at $2.40 a
bushel, the president informed con-
gress today tht he did not believe the
farmers of America "depend upon a
stimulation of price to do their utmost
to serve the nation and the world at

discussed the retirement of Dr. Rich-
ard von Kuehlmann, the German for

premier of a temporary Siberian gov-
ernment, lias been proclaimed pro hamlet and secured for the British their lines. The blow was launched

between Castel and Mailly-Raineva- l,
eign secretary, the foreign policy of complete observation of German posi-

tions in the village. on the Picardy front, south of Amiens.visional ruler of Siberia, according to
a dispatch to the Mail from Harbin. the government and economic prob-

lems arising from developments in the The attack was along a front of apYesterday the British gained another
strip west of Merris. At one point four proximately three miles. It swept theeast. According to German official

Germans back out of the village ofNew Provisional Government,
Tokio dispatches to London on Julv

Australians ventured across No Man'swireless message, tht imperial chan this time of crisis."
Land and by a quick assault captured Castel and the Anchin farm, about acellor said: - The president said the patriotic spir- -
between 30 and 40. prisoners.10 said a new provisional government

had been established in Siberia which t of the farmers has been "worthy ofmile to tho south, and cleared out a
number of strong enemy positions. TheFollow Up Advantage all praise and has shown them playinghad the unanimous support of the most admirable and gratifying partA considerable body of British troops trench penetrated the German lines
to the depth of more than a mile. in the full, mobilization of the rewas sent forward to exploit the vicBig Uprising Sector Advanced by Americans sources of the country." He added that

"I maintain the standpoint of the
imperial reply to the peace note of
Pope Benedict. The pacific spirit which
inspired this reply has also inspired
me. At the time I added that this
spirit must not give our enemies free
conduct for an interminable continu-
ation of the war.

Accuses President Wilson

tory. The British line was pushed for-
ward without much opposition and the bumper crops they have raised thisThe American attack on Cantigny

some time ago advanced the line ma ear have relieved "the anxiety of the
ations arrayed against Germany with

more than 130 prisoners, with a num-
ber of machine guns, had been cap-
tured up to today.

terially at that point, while the Aus-
tralians and Americans on July 4 and regard to their food supplies."

This morning the operations were 6 cut deeply into the German line at Charges Price is Inelastic
Congress was informed the president

population and would continue to
fight the central powers. The seat
of this government, it was said, was
at Vladivostock.

The program of the new govern-
ment, as outlined in the dispatch, in-

cluded the liberation of Siberia from
the bolshcviki; the avoidance, if pos-
sible, of foreign intervention; uni-
versal suffrage; establishment of pro-
vincial councils and a labor bureau;
distribution of land among the land-
less and the control of economic ac- -
tivitics.

o

still being continued at various points Hamel and Villprs-Bretonneu- x, south
no one strong position was captured or the Somme. The f rencn attack was

southwest of Merris. For some time launched at a point between positions
did not believe that euch inelastic
price provisions as contained in the
bill could be administered in a way
that would be advantageous to the

the British in this sector have had of the Americans at Cantigny and the
complete control of No Man's Land Australians, further north.

nd the Germans hardly have dared The French lines south of Castel producer and consumer because they
establish arbitrary levels which are

ITALIAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, July 12. (By The Associ-
ated Press) Austrian prisoners
confirm the reports that a large
number of noblemen are selling
their estates in Bohemia and Mo-

ravia because they fear a revolu-
tion. It is said Count Czernin, for-
mer Austro-Hungari- foreign min-
ister, has sold til his lands in Bo-

hemia and Count Henry
former premier, said a revo-

lution was probable in Moravia
and he was selling his Jands there.

HIKClSEO

show their heads.

"What have we lived to see, how-
ever? While for years there can have
been no doubt whatever of our willing-
ness to hold out our hand toward an
honorable peace, we have heard until
these last few days inciting speeches
delivered by enemy statesmen . Presi-
dent Wilson wants war until we are
destroyed, and what Mr. Balfour, the
British secretary of state for foreign
affairs, has said must really drive the
flush of anger to the cheeks of every
German.

"We feci for the honor of our father-
land, and we cannot allow ourselves to

have been parallel to and west of the
Avre river. The success gained there quite inedependent of the normal marEnemy Not Up to Mark

Prisoners say the discipline of their carries the French up the hills to the ket conditions. The administrative
method in fixing prices, he said, hastroops in this zone is not up to theCENSORSHIP west of the river and into positions

which appear to dominate the villagesmark, some older men of the fourth been entirely satisfactory and should
be continued.

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, July 12. The official
statement issued by the war office
tonight reads:

"A raid attempted by the enemy
this morning in the neighborhood
of Bucquoy southwest of Arras,
was driven off with loss to the en-
emy.

"Except for some hostile' artil-
lery activity in the Hinges sector
and at other points, there is noth-
ing further to report from the
British front."

Bavarian division refused to go into of Morisel on the west bank and Mo
A fixed minimum price of $2.40 areuil on the east bank of the river.the line again. It appears that Prince

Franz had made them disgruntled by
several severe lectures because they

If the attack should continue success bushel, the president ald, would in-

crease the price of flour from $10.50 tofully, the French may be able to pressBACK OF had allowed the British to capture sobe constantly and openly insulted
in this manner, and behind these the foe across the Avre and thus have $12. oO a barrel and would put addi-

tional burden of $387,000,000 this yearmany prisoners. an admirable defensive positionnsults is the desire for our destruc on the consumers. Such an increase inThe death of Major James B. Mc Advance Between Aisne and Marne price, he said, would force a similarCudden has cast a doom over the BritE BILL Between the Marne and the Aisne
tion. As long as this desire for our de-

struction exists, we must endure, to-

gether with our faithful nation.
ncrease in Canada, thus enlarging15 the French have continued their ofish air service. McCudden who had

been credited with 58 victories, was the whole scale of financial operationstensive operations. It is reported that in this country by the allied governSays They Must Hold Out
T am also convinced I know it

killed July 3 when something went the village of Longpont, south of Corey,wrong with his machine. ments and affecting practically thethe capture of which was reported on entire world.othat in the widest circles of our nation
the same serious feeling exists every-
where. As long as the desire for our
destruction exists we must hold out.

Thursday, has been taken by General
Petain's men, who have also made pro
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WASHINGTON", July 12. The house

Elimination is Expected
The house Ts expected to pass the

GERMAN
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BERLIN, (Via London) July
12. The supplementary report is-

sued this evening from general
headquarters follows:

"There were local engagements
today southwest of Bailleul and on
the western bank of the Avre."

ways and means committee today gress north of Corey, at the Chavicny
farm. East of Faverollcs the lines bill tomorrow with the price fixing

amendment eliminated, leaving theand we will hold out. with confidenceClosed nearings on the new $8,000,000,00"
in our troops, in our army adminis have braen advanced. guaranteed price of $2.20 a bushel.

PROHIBITION MEANS

MILLION TOWS COAL

tration and our magnificent nation, On the British front there has been
revenue bill after of
Charles Johnson Post, representing
magazine and periodical publishers,
and Jesse H. Neal, spokesman for pub

which bears so wonderfully these dif spirited fighting, according to the Ger (Continued on page Two)ficult times with their great privations man. official, which Indicates that from
and continuous sacrifices. Ypres and around the Lys salient andlishers of trade papers, who presented

"In the direction of our policy noth down in the Picardy sector as far as

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON". July 12. While the

senate today continued to debate the
house resolution authorizing govern-
ment control during the war of wire
and radio system."." leaders framed a
program ' for a vote on it tomorrow,
postponement of a test on prohibition
until late next month and a mid-
summer vacation by interim recesses

lfur three days until August 26.
Prohibition advocates are said to

have agreed to this plan and its rati-
fication by the senate with recesses
beginning tomorrow evening is ex-
pected unless the president's veto of
the agricultural appropriation bill

final arguments for repeal of the zone
system of rates for second-clas- s mail. Albert there have been scattering at THIRTY-EIG- HT AREing will be changed. If. in spite of

these hostile statements by these
statesmen, any serious efforts or a

tacks made by the British.
fReDublican A. P. Leased Wire! Air Fighting Near Reims

Both witnesses urged the adoption
of a flat rate of 2 Tents a pound, or any
other flat rate that would apply
equally to all publications and not dis

WASHINGTON. Julv 12. Immedi- - engagements nave been fought
ate nations irlp nrnhihitinn i ahon. n me, region OI ncims.

paving of the way to peace were to
show themselves anywhere, then, quite
certainly, we would not adopt a, nega-
tive attitude from the very beginning. lutelv necessarv if the extra 100 000- - The French and Italians in Albaniacriminate against those of nation-wid- e TO LIST OFADDED

calculation. 00(1 tons of coal a vear needed hv the have caiired their lines steadily north
but we would examine these seriouslyThe committee will begin executive ward- - The town of Bcrat, the mostcountry in its war on Germany is to

be mined. Fuel Administrator Gar- - "iportant point in southern Albania,meant I say expressly, seriously efnith its $2.40 wheat amendment Monday on framing the reve forts immediately with scrupulous fipld has been infm-me- hv tho v. nas taiien. it is reporreu large quantinue bill, although the treasury will not
have ready a great deal of essential care. ) SAMMIESEl

should operate to keep the senate in
ossion next week.

Approval Is Conceded.
tional Coal association, representing ties of supplies were destroyed by theWant Accredited Representativedata regarding incomes and excess bituminous coal operators producing 'eireaiing Ausirmns."Naturally, it is not sufficient when
400.000.000 tons of coal annually. Dr. Official reports would appear toDelay in reaching an agreement was

naid to have blocked a vote on the
profits until early in August,

o
some agent or other approaches us and Garfield is understood to have lair! show that the advance of the Frenchsays to us: I can bring about peace

CLAIM CAPTURES
BERLIN, (Via London) July

12. All six of the American air-
planes which attempted to bom-
bard Coblenz yesterday have fallen
into German hands. The capture of
five was reported yesterday and an
official report issued today said
that the on remaining machine
had been shot down.

The communication follows:
"The sixth airplane of the Amer-

ican squadron which attempted to
fly to Coblenz, as reported yester-
day, has fallen into our hands after
being shot down.

"On the battle front the artjl-ler- y

s activity revived yesterday
evening and increased during the
night-t- o violent surprise attacks on
battle positions and regions behind
the front. Southwest of Ypres and
Bailleul and north of Albert,
strong thrusts and frequent recon-
naissances launched by the enemy
were repulsed. Between the Aisne
and Marne, the activity on the part
of the French continued lively. We
captured prisoners in forefield en-
gagements at the forest of Villers
Cotterets. In the region of Reims,
we drove back enemy reconnoiter-in- g

thrusts. '

wire control resolution. With a roll he association's resolution hefoie ad Italians is reaching tarther andnegotiations, then and there.' But It U Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. July 12. ThePresident Wilson for his considera farther east into the mountains and

toward the rear of the Bulgarian posi
necessary for the appointed represen
tatives of the enemy poyers. duly au

call in prospect tomorrow approval ot
(lie resolution was conceded in spite
of opposition that. has been voiced oil 1 IN names of nine additional officers amition

tions around Monastir. Serbian posi 29 unlisted men, mostly from easternIn his statement tonight the associthorized by their governments, to give
tions near that city have been savagely states, who are prisoners in Germany.ation said that in the opinion of . athe senate floor.

Senators Sherman of Illinois, repub special committee of its members attacked by the Bulgarians, who, after
from virtually all coal producing secJO IT CONFERENCE

gaming a momentary tootnola in the
Serbian trenches, were driven out.
There have been local actions in the

lican, and Lewis of Illinois, democrat,
were the principal speakers today, the
former opposing the resolution and

tions of the country which has

(Continued on page Two)

GERMAraBTERFUGE
vestigated the question, cannot have
both booze and sufficient coal this mountain seotors of the front in

nortnern Italy, one Austrian attackwinter."
having been repulsed with heavy

Republican A. P. Leased Wire losses.SIX CONSPIRATORSNEW YORK, July 12. Railway ex Austrian Troops Revolt, Reported
ALLEGED BY STATEecutives embracing virtually every A revolt of Austrian troops in SerbiaRECEIVE HEARINGSmportant transportation system in is reported from Italian sources. The

the country, their legal advisers and a mutiny was suppressed only afterRepublican A. P. Leased Wirecommittee representing the National hard fighting. Athens reports a simiNOGALES, Ariz., July 1. Six of theAssociation of Owners of Railroad Se lar state o faffairs in a Turkish garri

were announced tonight by the war
department. The list follows:

Camp Bad Stuer Lieut. Harold
Willis, Paris. France.

Camp Langensalza Lieut. Julien N.
Dow, Neoga. Ills.; Frank K. Miller.
Madera, Pa.; Samuel Miller, Lakcville,
Pa.

Camp Karlsruhe Lieutenants James
Frank Crawford, Warsaw, N. T.; Louis
Medens. Caboot, Mo.; Mauri 'e Snow-de- n

Redmond, Pittsburg, Pa.; Lieut.
Aviator John Joseph Meredith, Phila-
delphia.

Camp Heidelberg Lieut, A. Eneas
Mackenzie, Portland, Ore.

Camp Darmstadt Sergeant Robert
Walker, Jersey City, N. J.

Corporals Lee II. Whitehead, Jef-fer- y,

Ky.; Patrick Meehan, Springfield,
Mass.

Privates Clarence Edward Newton.
Cincinnati; Emmet John Prosser, Min-
neapolis. Kan.; James Puntillo, New-ar- d,

N. .1.; Carmenile Puopolo, Avon,
Mass.; Rocco Summa, Woodburry,
Conn.; Harry Switak, Philadelphia:

eight persons arrested here June 30Republican A. P. Leased Wire son in Asia Minor, where it is saidcurities, held a Joint session here to.-d- ay

to discuss a standard form of con German officers were murdered bylast on charges of conspiracy to violate
the neutrality of the United States

NEW YORK, July 12. Suspicion by
A. Mitchell Palmer that German inter

the latter urging its enactment. Sena-
tor Sherman severely assailed Chair-
man Creel of the committee on public
information, suggesting that exten-
sion of the government censorship
was involved in the legislation, while
Senator Lewis stirred up a spirited
debate by charges that administration
legislation had been blocked consist- -

ntly in the senate, indicating lack of
onfldence in the administration. Vig-

orous denials came from Senatoi
Smoot of I'tah and Senator Wads-wort- h

of New York, republicans, and
tteed of Missouri, democrat.

Prohibition Revenue Loss.
Importance of final action on pro-

hibition legislation because 'of its pos-

sible effect on the new revenue bill
soon to be framed by the house ways
and means committee was brought, to
the attention of President Wilson to-

night by Senator Simmons, chairman
of the senate finance committee, and

tract acceptable to the government, the Turkish soldiers.through an attempt to foment a rev orailroads and holders, of such sccurl
ties.

ests have practiced subterfuge in the
purported sale of German owned chem olution in Mexico were held for trial in

the U. S. district court after a hearingical companies stock in America toAt the conclusion of the conference. today before U. S. Commissioner WT. De Witt Cuyler, chairman of the I CAN AIRMENAmerican interests has resulted in an
inquiry, begun here today by Merton A. O Connor. itnesses named Juanrailway executive advisory committee,
E. Lewis, state attorney general.

Stock which German interests, chief
Cabral, said to have been at various
times a follower of both Carranza and
Villa and Felipe Angeles, at one time

issued a statement accepting in the
main the contract already formulated

ly the Gold and Silver refinery, oby the federal administration, subject commander of Villa's artillery forces

ITALIAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

ROME, July 12. The text of the
official statement issued by the
war office today reads:

"Along the front in northern
Italy there has .been intermittent
artillery fire. In the Arsa valley
our patrols destroyed two small
posts and captured a few prison-
ers. An attempted enemy attack at
Corone failed with heavy losses. In
Albania our troops are continuing
the work of clearing the ground
from which the Austrians were
driven and gathering booty. Three
cannon, eight mountain guns, four
trench guns and two trench mor-
tars have been found."

ALLIESllECT IN

Ttrankfort, Germany, owned before the RELIEVED Nas leaders of the alleged plot.United States entered the war, in three
to modifications already virtually guar-
anteed. These, it Is said, concede a
greater measure of protection to pay allied chemical companies in America, M. A. Collins, a former merchant of

Nogales. was included among those i liiiuiii , . piftppnpv. rtoiirn nn-;- i r.n
have for several years been earningment or interest on bonds.Representative Kitchin, chairman of Mass.; David L. Watkins, Sonora. Ky.;held. The others were Mexicans.The Securities Owners' association. huge dividends. In the face of this,
some of this stock was sold to Amer Republican A. P. Leased Wirewhoseholdings are estimated at fully HINDENBURG SAYS WASHINGTON. Julv 12. An- -ican interests at nominal prices. It is
the purpose of the alien property cus-
todian to learn whether the stock TVfTTST TTAVTI TTTWU! nouncement in the German commu- -

$4,000,000,000,did not concur in the ac-
tion of the railroad men and adopted
resolutions instructing their counsel to
prepare amendments to the proposed

Hyner Akers. Norwood, Mo.; Edward
Bennett. Harrisburg. Ills.; Arsene
Bergeron. Turner Falls, Mass.; Frank
Bretschneider, Chicago; Fillipo Dan-iel- o.

Lynn, Mass.: Russell Dodson.
Vintondale, Pa.; Edward J. Doherty.
Newton Center, Mars.; Owen Dough-
erty, Eddystone, Pa,; Melville S.

the house ways and means commit-
tee. They gave the president esti-
mates of the loss of revenue to the
government which prohibition would
rause, with the request that he give
It careful study before the prohibition
legislation is brought to a vote in the
senate.

niijue luuav mat mi; suim piano ui nit;transferral was merely a deception and American squadron, whih attemptedRepublican A. P. Leased Wirecontract. to bomb Coblenz had been shot down,whether or not this stock is today- con
trolled by German interests. AMSTERDAM. July 12. Field Mar

If this is proved, it was indicated, shal von Hindenburg recently wrote left doubt as to the fate of the occu-
pants. It was believed here the men
in the other five machines reported

Before agreeing today to the recess Harger, Battle Creek, Mich.: Carl
Hoist, Allston, Mass.; George Korman,

o ;

CAN'T CARRY SUGAR
ACROSS TO MEXICO

the next step would be seizure by Mr.
Palmer of the three American concerns

reassuring letter concerning the war
to General von Recht. president of the rNewark , N. J.; Alexander Krakuszew- -

plan, prohibition leaders got a defi-

nite promise that the senate would
give tho $11,000,000 emergency agri

yesterday from Berlin as in German
bands, were captured uninjured. TheFatherland party at Naumberg, ac ALBANIA JEWthe Roessler and Hasslacher

company of New York; the Niag ski, Schenectady, N. Y.; J. L. Hane.cording to the Cologne Gazette. Berlin statement yesterday said thecultural appropriation bill with, its ara electro-chemic- al company. Niagara
Prohibition amendment right of way "Things are going well," von Hin-

denburg wrote, "only our friends, the
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

EL PASO, Texas, July 12. Orders Falls, N. Y., and the Perth Amboy five machines fell into German hands
and their failure to return was report

New York city: ilfred Marquie, Fall
Rjiver, Mass.; Roy I. Mason, Gaines-
ville, Fla.; Frank John Myer, Reading,
Ohio; James N. Muldoon. Brighton.

until a vote was had after the re chemical company of Perth Amboy, arm chair strategists, must allow us awere issued today by the collector ofcess. N. J. ed today in General Pershing s com
munique.breathing space, which cannot be discustoms at El Paso that hereafter no Mass.pensed with nowadays when battlessugar will be permitted to cross Into Camp Limburg Private Fred Hick- -Officers here believe that the fiveULSTER LEADER IN

ROME. Thursday, July 11. (By The
Associated Press) Italian and allied
troops in Albania and Macedonia have
succeeded in perfecting a single front
extending from the Adriatic sea to Sa- -

man. Loogootee, Ind.planes were forced to land either byMexico. Heretofore residents of Jua-
rez have been permitted to purchase The war department announced thatSERIOUS POSITION reason of a storm or because they ran

last eight days or longer, when the
entire army can no longer be concen-
trated on a single battle field and when
both great powers of the world are
able to produce artillery which can en-
ter into action with full force simul

out of gasoline and it was assumed the American minister at Berne stated
that Lieuts. Edens and Redmond had

sugar in El Paso in small quantities
and under the same regulations as
apply to residents of Texas. The dis

loniki on the Aegean sea, a distance of
some 200 miles, according to the latestRepublican A. P. Leased Wire that the fliers destroyed their ma-

chines before being captured. been reported transferred to Villingen.
BELFAST. July 12. (By the Asso reports published here today.continuance of the practice followed 0American aviators have carried outtaneously on the entire front.ciated Press) Sir Edward Carson, British monitors and Italian destroythe discovery by food administration BEST OF CITIZENS HEALTHY AT CAMPTherefore, patience!" a number of raids behind the German

lines, but this is the first time that aleader of the' Irish Unionist party, at ers are with the Italian
a meeting of Orangemen here, said SHOWN BT RECORD

inspectors that 1,000,000 pounds . ot
Mexican sugar is being held in El
Paso bonded warehouses for specula

raiding expedition has met with fail-
ure so far as reports here show.the position of the Ulster leader was

troops which are penetrating into the
heart of Albania. These forces are
flanked by French troops north of Ko- -

WILMARTH BROWN IS
NAMED IN CASUALTYone of grave anxiety. tion. o rltsa, while, further east, the Greek Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CAMP KEARNY, San Diego. Cal,The government was constantly
torturing and terrorizing the Ulster- - army, which is daily growing in effiCALL FOR MORE MENRANGER IS KILLED July 12. The general health of theites. Sir Edward said, and In the ciency, threatens .tr ; Bulgarian posi

TO PRODUCE SPRUCE tions.BY DRAFT EVADERSmidst of this great world war the
indignity was put upon them of be In Albania there are many Serbians

and Montenegrins who have expresseding threatened with subjection to

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 12 Lieut.

Wilmarth Brown, listed cas-
ualty list as having been killed in ac-
tion, was a graduate of the Fort Myer
officers' training camp. He had been
secretary to Major General Leonard
Wood and Major General Hugh L.

Republican A. P. Leased Wirethose who had not the faintest con
WASHINGTON, July 12. Provostcoption of what the words "freedom

their impatience to reenter the strug-
gle to reconquer their native countries.
The Jugo-Sla- and the Czecho-Slo-va-

there are said to believe that
Marshal General Crowder today Issuednd liberty" meant.

fortieth division last week was better
than the previous week arid

were below the anticipated
rate 20; 19.4 men per thousand un-

derwent medical attention.
After holding its old place at the top

of the health columns only a week the
145th (Utah) field artillery was dis-
placed by the 115th sanitary train,
whose rate was 8.7. The Utahans rate
was 11.9. The 115th military police
(New Mexico) by dropping their rate

a call for an additional 3,000 men

. CHICAGO, July 12 Wallace N.
Short, a clergyman and mayor of
Sioux City, Iowa, when called as a
witness in the I. W. W. tial today, tes-
tified that the L W. W. were attendants
of his church and were the best citi-
zens: i"They always impressed me as men
of high character," he declared. "Prac-
tically' oil the L W. W. members In
Iowa with whom I have come in con-
tact, appeared to be all right."

James Rowan, who testified all dur-
ing the morning session, completed his
tetsimony early In the afternoon with
a summary of his general conclusions
on economic and industrial ma-tter-

He commended President AVilson's

their compatriot in the interior ofMORE MEN DECORATED Scott and was a direct descendant of from 38 states to produce spruce wood
Dr. Gustavus Brown, surgeon general ln' the forests of the northwest for Austria will be of assistance if the al

lied offensive continues successful.of the continental army. airplane construction. From Class 1

only men who are qualified for genWITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. July 12. (By the Associat

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AUSTIN, Texas, July 12. State

Ranger Dudley White was shot and
killed by draft evaders early today-nea- r

Broadus, San Augustin county,
and Ranger W. I. Rowe was wounded,
according to a message received here
today by Adjutant General Harley
from the, sheriff of San Augustin
county.

Rangers White and Rowe were sent
to investigate reports of draft evad-
ers gathering near Broadus. It is be-

lieved they were ambushed. A posse
of 12 rangers was dispatched there
late today. Ranger White was the

FIRST TIME TO VOTE.eral military service may volunteerARMY AND NAVY MATCH.
until July 23, but after that date suf
ficient' men will be selected from AMAR1LLO, Texas, July 12. ForCHICAGO, July 12. Barry Greb,

claimant of the middleweight cham

ed Press). Seventeen members of the
Sew England division were decorated

' y General Pershing this afternoon for
heroism in engagements on the Toul

tor. These were the last of a num-
ber cited some time ago to receive the

the first time in the history of PotClass 1 to make up any deficiency in
The men are topionship of the navy, and Eddie Mc- - a state's quota. ter county, women will vote on July

27 in the democratic primaries anabook, "The New Freedom." Rowan also

to mciuning prisoners, gui imu
third place, the highest in the scale
they have been.

The 115th engineers, largely a Colo-

rado organization, was next with a
rate of 14; the 115th field signal bat-

talion followed with 15. and the 144th
New Mexico machine gun battalion
was sixth with 15.5.

train July 29 for Vancouver Barracks,
Vancouver, Washington. it developed tonight when their regiistingulshed service medal. The cere

Goorty, claimant of the middeweight
championship of the army, have been
matched to fight for the cham-
pionship of tms United States army
and navy, it waa announced tonight.

Some of the allotments by states
gave his reason for believing that the
1. W. W. may prove the most effi-
cient means for solving the labor prob-
lem, j .

istration had been completed, that
more women, by 40, are qualified to

irony took place during a shower at a
picturesque Bpot In the rear of the son of Captain R. E. White, former follow: California, 319; Colorado, u.

mayor of Austin, Kansas, 6ilarne front. Oklahoma, 50; Texas, 145. cast their ballots than men.


